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Think ahead 
Concern for sell and others 
prompts responsible drink- 
ing.  See Page 2. 

DONNA LEMONSm:U DiJly Skiff 

BOOZE AND B(K)KS: This illustration is to remind students that, contrary  to popular belief, alcohol is not a stimulant, but a depressant and doesn't 
make a good study buddy. 

Alcoholics unknown group 

Alcohol & TCU: 
A good mix? 

The Series   By Karie Jones 
and Susan Shields 
Staff Writtri of the TCI  Daily Skiff 

TCU has a Httlr hit of everything 
when it comes to organizations-pro- 
fessional, special-interest, Greek, re- 
ligious and political. But there is one 
group no one knows much ahout. Its 
members are tailed alcoholics, and 
many don't even know they belong. 

"We do have alcoholics at TCU," 
said Deftn of Students l.ihbv Proffer, 
and she cited several examples. One 
man had five roommates within the 
first two weeks of school because "he 
was a slob, a true alcoholic." The uni- 
versity's decision to move the man 
offcampus was made after the welfare 
of the community was measured, said 
Proffer. His family finally had to move 
him home. 

This story did not have a happy en- 
ding But there is the story of one 
TCU student who recognized that he 
needed help with his drinking. This 

man put himself through an alcohol 
treatment plan and straightened him- 
self out, said Proffer. 

Mo Elmore, a counselor with the 
Tarrant Council on Alcoholism and 
Drug Abuse and an alcoholic, said the 
first step for a person to take when it 
comes to drinking is to decide if there 
is a problem. "Alcoholism is a disease 
of denial. And those who are alcoho- 
lics are the first to say, 'I don't have a 
problem'," she said. Proffer agreed 
and said that at least 90 percent of 
alcohol almsers deny the fact. 

"Many students have to hit rock 
bottom before they recognize they 
have an alcohol problem. Their lives 
start to fall apart and relations with the 
opposite sex, parents and friends, 
work and grades are strained," said 
Proffer. 

"When an individual looks inside of 
himself and asks, Am I trying to fix 
something within myself'' Do I not 
feel OK without the drug?' (alcohol is 
a depressant.) Then,  that person 

needs to look further for help,'' 
Elmore said Problems at TCU are 
handled from the lowest level up, said 
Proffer. The chain of resources begins 
with the resilient assistant, then the 
hall director, then the housing office 
and finally, the ( Hfice of Student Life. 
The (lounseling < tenter and Universi- 
ty Ministries are other sources 

The Tarrant Council program en- 
courages people to BJO to open Alcoho- 
lics Anonymous meetings.  Here, 
speakers, discussions and the 12-step 
program help the individual to decide 
if he has a drinking problem. 

The first step an alcoholic makes in 
this 12-step program is to admit a 
powerlessness over alcohol. The alco- 
holic admits th.it Ins life is unmanage- 
able. 

The alcoholic then admits to a 
"Power" greater than himself that is 
Capable of restoring the alcoholic to 
sanity   Then the person decides to 

Please see ALCOHOLICS, page 5 

Buckley disagrees with mining of harbor 

Ilium F. Buckley Jr. 

By W, Robert Padgett 
Staff writer of the TCV Daily Skiff 

The mining of Nicaragua!) ports 
by the CIA was a mistake on the 
part of the Reagan administration, 
said one of the most outspoken con- 
servative personalities in the Un- 
ited States, William F. Buckley Jr. 

However, Buckley, speaking on 
"Reflections on Current Conten- 
tions" Tuesday night in the TCU 
Student Center Ballroom to alxmt 
250 people, said that the United 
States must be sure not to let the 
Managuan government, or any 
other in Central America, become 
a Western Hemisphere satellite 
similar to the Fidel (.'astro regime 
in Cuba. 

"I think the mining of the 
(Nicaraguan) harbors was a mis- 
take," Buckley said during a press 
conference before his 8 p.m. 
speech    "But we can't afford to 

transform the area into another 
satellite branch of the aggressive 
Soviet government. 

"The end justifies some means. 
You shouldn't push an old lady, but 
if you push her to get out of the way 
of an oncoming bus, then it is justi- 
fied," Buckley said in his educated 
accent. 

Buckley, host of the TV program 
"Firing Line'' and founder of the 
National Review magazine, also 
said he did not believe the Soviet 
Union would boycott the Olympics 
in Los Angeles this summer, 

"They (Soviets) intend to make a 
big fuss of it (Olympics)," Buckley 
said, "What they want to do is to 
create a spectacle and punish us 
retrospectively for Ix.ycotting the 
1980 Olympics (in Moscow)." 

On the issue of the 1984 pres- 
idential race, the 59-year-old 
syndicated columnist said that Sen. 

Gary Hart of Colorado does not 
have any chance of winning the 
Democratic nomination. 

He said that the senator's stum- 
ble in March ruined his chances for 
the nomination because it made 
Hart look vulnerable, which Buck- 
lev said is very costly in politics 

Buckley used comparisons to 
support his conservative opinions 
on such issues as the budget and 
the way in which people are taxed 
by the federal government. He 
said that in 1929, an American 
making $100,000 paid 25 percent of 
that Income In taxes. Defending 
President Reagan's tax cuts, Buck- 
ley said that, considering inflation 
and economic growth, the 
$100,000 In 1929 equaled $1 mil- 
lion In 1979, and that someone who 
earned that amount in 1979 had to 
pav 70 percent to Uncle Sam 

Help available 
from AA group 

By W. Robert Padgett 
Mali y, rtfejr of the TCV Daily Skiff 

A man sits on a sofa, obviously 
ashamed of what he is about to say. 
He starts off his informal speech 
the way in which everyone 
throughout the country does at this 
organization "Hi, my name is X, 
and I'm an alcoholic."The 18other 
members, four of them women, all 
answer back, "Hi, X." 

"I'm also a drug addict," the man 
explains. He hasn't had a drink in 
15 years but just got out of jail in 
Pennsylvania for drug use. He's in 
a desperate situation, he tells his 
alcoholic group He will most likely 
go to trial very soon for the incident 
in Pennsylvania and lets these 
Other people know that, T need 
Him (God). I need friends." 

Although there is no real leader 
at this meeting, the moderator, 
hereafter referred to as Kyle for the 
purposes of anonymity, tells the 
alcoholic-drug addict that he is 
among friends, that he has been an 
inspiration to other members to 
stop drinking and that he has the 
moral support of the individual 
members and the organization as a 
whole. 

Such is the process at an Alcoho- 
lics Anonymous open meeting. 
This particular session took place 
Tuesday at 10 p.m. at one of the 
24-hour locations in Fort Worth. 

The 24-hour place holds 1-hour 
meetings four times a day (9 a.m., 
12:30p.m., 8p.m. and 10p.m.), so 
people with conflicting and irregu- 
lar schedules can have a chance to 
go to a meeting instead of missing 
one because of a prior commit- 
ment. 

When people first arrive at the 
meeting, there is generally a 5- 
minute social session so the mem- 
bers can talk about their problems 
or just shoot the breeze with each 
i tther. The atmosphere for this spe- 
i iflc location is of a lower-middle 
i lass home, comfortable but not 
lavish, containing two tables with 
chairs in the center of the room, a 
couple of couches in the corners 
and a kitchen in the other corner-if 
nothing else, the environment en- 
tourages people to relax. 

After most of the night's mem- 
bers have arrived, Kyle begins the 
meeting and asks that everyone 
participate in a moment of silence 
to reflect on his or her progress and 
what each person needs to do to 
overcome dependence on alcohol. 
Kyle then leads a prayer centering 
on the theme that alcoholics are 
controlled by the drug and that 
they cannot rid themselves of the 
disease themselves, but that they 
need some sort of higher being to 
take control of their lives and help 
them overcome alcoholism. 
After the reading of the guidelines 

and goals of the organization- 

which include a commitment of 
members to come to meetings at 
loest once a week, to not reveal 
anyone's name in the meeting once 
outside the house and, most impor- 
tantly, to stay sober and achieve 
fobriety and to help others do the 
same-the meeting floor is open for 
people to tell and discuss with the 
group anything that is on their 
minds. 

One of the members Tuesday 
tight said that it is important for 

i>eople to realize exactly what AA 
eally is and isn't, so the ones who 
!o need help will not shy away. 

"AA is one alcoholic helping 
toother," the member said. "My 

i trst idea of AA was a sorry bunch of 
derelicts hanging around each 
ther." 
Another AA member said that 

alcoholics are not the only people 
who are welcome at the open meet- 
ings. "People, who are not just 
alcoholics, need someone they can 
■•it down and talk to," he said, "not 
someone who is going to put them 
down." 

There are two general types of 
VA meetings-open and closed. 
Open meetings are those in which 
anybody, whether he has an alco- 
hol or drug abuse problem or not, 
is welcome to participate or just sit 
in and observe. 

Closed meetings are closed to 
the general public and reserved for 
those people who are members or 
are first-time participants who 
want help in overcoming alcohol or 
drugs. 

For AA membership, there are 
no dues or other financial obliga- 
tions. The only requirment to join 
the AA group is "the desire to stop 
drinking," says Kyle. He said that if 
people stick with the prescribed 
formula of commitment and hones- 
ty, the program will probably 
work. "Rarely have we seen a per- 
son fail who has clearly followed 
our path. You have to have honesty 
with yourself," he said. 

Many of the members at the 
meeting Tuesday tended to be 
blue-collar types with a high 
school -or -below education. One of 
the members suggested students at 
TCU who feel they have a drinking 
problem and want to seek help 
should look in the Yellow Pages 
under Alcoholics Anonymous and 
inquire at which of the 10 groups or 
offices he or she would best fit in. 
She said that college students, or 
people with a college education in a 
white-collar job, might feel a bit 
more comfortable with the Legacy 
Group of AA. 

She said that there were two 
copies of what could be considered 
the AA bible, "The Big Book," 
(under that listing) for students 
who want more information about 
the organization and how it works. 

The TCU Alcohol Policy III: 
The use of alcohol will not under any circumstances be accepted as an excuse 

for irresponsible behavior such as the making of excessive noise, vandalism, 
violence, etc Any effort to induce or force a student to drink against his/her 
expressed desire will be treated as a serious offense. 

Any violation of the alcohol policy or the Code of Student Conduct while 
consuming alcohol may result in the confiscation of the beverage and appropri- 
ate disciplinary action. Such action may include revocation of the privilege of 
/lacing alcohol in the rooms, removal of the Individual from the residence halls 
or suspension from the University. 

At home and around the World 
■ international 
Standoff continues at Libyan Embassy 

LONDON (AP) -Polios sharpshooters ringed the U 
byan Embauy Wednesday «nd British official, negotiated 
with its occupant! a da) after aburtt of submai hine gunfire 
from the mission killed i policewoman and wounded II 
demonstrators. 

In Libya, Ambassador Olivei Miles was escorted from 
the British Embassy by as many as 80 uniformed policemen 
to the Foreign Ministry, bis wile. Julia, said in a telephone 
Interview  She did not specify why Miles had been I  
moned 

\ retaliatory siege ol the British Embassy in rripollalso 
continued Wednesday, but Foreign Office undei » 
Hie bard Luce said he did think the embassy staff or the 
estimated 8,000 other Britons ta Ubyawere In any danger 
-it the present inn'' 

rhe Foreign Office said three Itniisli citizens had been 
detained In Ubya since 'In- London sttai I 

A Foreign < Xfii e spokesman said 25 people Im luding 11 
women and two children   were trapped in il"   British 

Embassy In Tripoli, surrrounded by "revolutionary 
guards." Another seven British women and II children 
remained in staff homes around the eity. surrounded by 
"small crowds." 

"There is no suggestion at the moment ol any attempt to 
storm mir embassy, but its a minute to minuti; situation," 
added the spokesman, who asked not to be Identified 

iWall Street 

I M 1 ii W ll> 
1170 

112,5 

Dow Jones 

closed at 

11.56..50 
off 8.07 

■National ■Weather 
Nicaragua!, raids attributed to CIA Today's weather is expected to be partly 

WASHINGTON (AP)-The CIA directed attacks against   cloudy with a high in the upper 70s, winds to 20 
Nicaragua's seaports three months Mine mining that na-   mph an(j a 20 percent chance of rain. 
tit HI s harbors, touching oil a major oil fire in a raid at the 
key [nut til Corinto, intelligence sources uy 

The sunn es, who spoke on condition they not be Identi- 
fied, said theOd  10 attack on Corinto involved CIA-hired 
I-'i lercenariea  [lie raiders reached the port In speed 
boat while American CM agents directed the operation 
ti a mothei ship offshore 

One source described the Corinto raid as "totally a CIA 
operation" and said the attack not the mining-marked the 
first time the spy agencj entered directly Into the war 
against the leftist Nicaraguan government 

Another source said the Corinto raid was one In a leries 
of CIA-directed seaport attacks dating back loan assault on 
ml storage and pipeline facilities at Puerto Sandino on 
s.pi s Both Corinto and Puerto Sandino are on Nlcai 
agua'i l'.n Ifli * lout ____ 
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QUOTE OF THE DAY 
Miracles do happen. It'll take one for Can' Hart 

to he the nominee   He's facing very formidable 
powers in the Democratic Party   Can Hart has a 
very lough road to hoe   He can do it, but the odds 
are not verv good at this point. ,,     ., „     i 

"^ (.erald r-ord OPINION 
THOUGHT FOR THE DAY 

Either a good or a bad reputation outruns .mil 
gets before people wherever they go. 

Chesterfield 

CAMPUS 

By 
Sara 
Smith 

Preaching not 
necessary to 
impart concern 

The series, "Alcohol and TCU: A Good 
Mix?", in the Daily Skiff iUis week, is not 
meant to point fingers, nor slap wrists, 
nor tell anyone they have a problem, but 
to help people recognize the effect alcohol 
has on our campus. No matter who you 
are, alcohol affects you-whether by 
another driver on the road who drank too 
much, or a relationship being strained by 
alcohol abuse, or the personal feelings 
attributed to its use by you, the consum- 
er. No matter what your feelings about 
alcohol, pro or con, you must deal with 
these effects as a person living in the TCU 
community. 

Responsibility is the key word, both for 
yourself and others. One of the most ex- 
citing parts of college life is independence 
and freedom. Yet, along with all the plea- 
sures offered by this new way of life com- 
es that key word-responsibility. You are 
the only person who tells you what to do, 
within the limits of normal rules and poli- 
cies. And this is also true for alcohol 
usage. 

As a person concerned about alcohol 
awareness, I am not saying don't drink. 
What I am saying is use that quality of re- 
sponsibility in your drinking. 

As the semester comes to a close, there 
will be many opportunities for celebra- 
tion-formals, banquets, dances and gra- 
duation parties. Please think ahead about 
these events and how you are going to re- 
spond to them. Get a group of your 
friends together and make plans for one or 
two not to drink. This is so they can get 
the others home from the event safely. 
Watch other people you are with and 
don't let them drive home after too much 
partying. Even tell them ahead of time 
that you will watch them because you care 
for them. This way, when the situation 
occurs, each person understands the 
other's actions better. 

As the president of the student body, I 
am asking you to make these special times 
like they were meant to be-fun, relaxing, 
and full of celebration. Use your sense of 
responsibility for yourself and others to 
ensure that these times will be remem- 
bered that way and not tainted by the 
negative effects of alcohol. 

Smith is a junior psychology major 

TODAY IN HISTORY 
Compiled by the Associated Press 

Today's highlight in history: 
On April 19, 1775, the American Re- 

volutionary War began with British de- 
feats at Lexington and Concord, Mass. 

On this date: 
In 1865, President Abraham Lincoln's 

funeral was held at the White House, 
with relatives, friends and government 
officials attending the service in the East 
Room. 

In 1981, Gen   Douglas MacArthur 
appeared before Congress and attacked 
Truman administration policies after being 
relieved of his command in Korea. 

In 1968, the FBI identified a man 
wanted in the assassination of Martin 
Luther King Jr. as James Earl Ray, a fugi- 
tive from the Missouri State Penitentiary. 

And in 1971, Charles Manson and three 
female companions were sentenced to 
death for the murders of actress Sharon 
Tate and six others. 

Ten years ago: Syria and Israel fought 
their first air battle over the Golan 
Heights since the October 1973 war. 

Five years ago: Egyptians went to the 
polls in a referendum on the peace treaty 
with Israel. 

One year ago: President Reagan en- 
dorsed the proposal to deploy 100 MX 
missiles in existing silos. 

Today's birthdays: Actor Don Adams is 
57 years old. Actor Hugh O'Brian is 54 
Actor Dick Sargent is 51. And actor Dud- 
Icy Moon is 49. 

frw'te eft 

EDITORIAL 
Recognizing limits a key to responsible drinking 

"Responsible drinking." 

For many people, the two words are a contradiction 

in term.;, and that fact is a large part of the reason for 

the problems TCU and all of society have with alcohol. 

During the past week, we at the Skiff have attemp- 
ted to address the issue of alcohol use in our series, 

"Alcohol and TCU: A Good Mix?" But catchy series ti- 

tle aside, the fact remains that there is a problem with 
alcohol use for many people. 

With few exceptions, most people agree that the use 

of alcohol, in and of itself, is acceptable. The problem 
arises when that use turns into abuse. 

For college students, alcohol is used for many pur- 
poses. Some drink to escape their problems. Others use 

it as a social outlet, a way to meet people. Some people 

drink because they are lonely. Many feel as though 

they are outcasts if they do not drink. Nearly all social 
functions seem to involve alcohol, and those that do not 

tend to be poorly attended. 
If you justify your use of alcohol with any of the 

above reasons, look out. You could be heading for se- 

rious problems. The attitude that alcohol is a necessity 
for social acceptance is a false one. If your friends truly 

are friends, they won't force you to drink if you don't 

want to. 
Another attitude to avoid is that alcohol can help you 

avoid your problems. Again, the attitude is false; get- 

ting drunk won't help you avoid your problems, it just 
delays having to face them. The problems may even get 

worse as a result, and new problems may arise because 

of drinking in excess. 

It is very common for people to go drinking because, 

they say, "There's nothing else to do." When you think 
about it, is that really an excuse? We don't think so. 

There's more to life than drinking. 

Our purpose in doing this series is not to condemn 

the use of alcohol; many of us on the staff drink. But 
there is no excuse for irresponsibility. We know that 
most TCU students drink, and that will not change- 
series or no series. Our point, in light of that fact, is to 
urge responsible drinking. 

Responsible, mature drinking is a habit that can be 
developed. One step in the right direction is to learn 

your limits, and do your best to stay within them. Say 

"No" when you've had enough. Don't drive if you have 
been drinking heavily, and don't let drunk friends 

drive, either. Develop other interests besides drinking. 
If just one person has been affected by this series, we 

believe it has been worth it. Let us hope that it does 

not take further death or injury to make us realize what 

can happen if irresponsibility takes over. 

Have fun, but be careful. 

CAMPUS 

BLOOM COUNTY by Berke Breathed 
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LETTERS 
■History disturbed 

In responding to the Skiff editorial on 
the proposed frog statue to be put on 
main campus, I caught myself chuckling at 
the many errors in the facts gathered for 
it. 

First, the horned frog sculpture would 
not be made out of stone, which the 
editorial stated, but rather of Cor-Ten 
steel which is much more attractive with a 
brownish color, and would be longer 
lasting 

If the writer of the editorial had taken 
the time to look at the sketches submitted 
by the artist, he or she would see that the 
sculpture looks nothing like a "scaly rep- 
tile squirting blood out of its eyes." We 
do not have an elegant mustang or wildcat 
for a mascot here, but we do have a mas- 
cot that is respected, and an artist who 
has offered to portray the frog in a man- 
ner that would make it one of the high- 
lights on campus. 

The writer also thought a statue of 
Addison or Kandolph Clark would be 

much more appropriate. Even if that type 
of sculpture showed any school spirit 
{which seems unlikely), it would cost 
around $25,000 to create, according to 
estimates from Fort Worth sculptors. I 
don't think the Permanent Improvements 
Committee would be willing to come up 
with $25,000 when they are now hesitant 
about $4,000. 

Most importantly, after talking with 
some TCU faculty, I discovered that Frog 
Fountain and Reed-Sadler Mall received 

TCI Daily Skiff 
The TCU Daily Skiff is a student publication produced by the Texas Christian University 
journalism department and published Tuesday through Friday of the semester year, except 
for review and finals weeks Views expressed herein are solely those of the staff and contribu- 
tors. Unsigned editorials represent staff consensus and signed editorials are the opinions of 
the writers. The TCU Daily Skiff is a member of The Associated Press. The Skiff is located in 
Room 291S of the Moudy Communication Building, Texas Christian University, Fort Worth, 

Texas, 76129. 

Susan Shields, Editor 

the same sort of criticism and hesitation 
by students as this sculpture is getting. 

How sad to think we wouldn't have 
ever had a traditional representation like 
Frog Fountain if people hadn't spoken up 
for it. Besides Frog Fountain, TCU 
doesn't have any real landmarks to show 
family, visitors and "Future Frogs." Why 
people want to step in the way of history 
in the making is beyond me. 

-Lana K. Aarnos 
Junior, Jmirnalurm 

Life teaches 
the greatest 
lessons 
By Libby Proffer 

The recent outpouring of national, local 
and campus concern over the use/abuse of 
alcohol has brought back to life some old 
ghosts that I thought had been laid to rest 
permanently. Even though years have 
gone by, they still have the power to 
hurt. 

My father was an alcoholic. He never       •; 
intended to be one. No one does. 

Dad married young, as many did during ■; 
those days, started a family within a year 
and eventually produced seven children, 
one of whom died at birth. Even with a 
lot of responsibilities, he had a lot going     :: 
for him. He was handsome (all little girls     : 
think their fathers are), had a good mind     .; 
and a magnetic personality and unlimited    -. 
capacity for work. Though his education 
ended with a high school diploma, he rose  :: 
fairly quickly in the management area of a  < 
chain store in our home state of Ken- 
tucky. Had he gone to college, he would     ;! 
have fitted in well at TCU. 

Today he would be called a "comer" in   •; 
the community. He was a member of the 
Chamber of Commerce and the Rotary 
Club, taught a Sunday school class at the    : 
First Christian Church and served as 
scout master for a local troop, a model 
husband, father and community leader. 
He also drank socially. 

By the time the Great Depression hit 
and his firm was on the verge of bank- 
ruptcy, he was drinking to escape the . ■   , 
pressures of a growing family, rising « 
debts, potential unemployment, etc., etc.       j\ 
Stories and books about alcoholics abound      | 
in the library; only the personal details 
are different. 

My nightmare memories span a 40-year 
period. During the early years, I remem- 
ber waking night after night to the sounds 
of Mother and Dad arguing over his 
drinking. There were times on pay day I, 
when he didn't come home with what lit- 
tle he earned, and more times when one 
job after another was lost. There were al- 
ways denials that he had a drinking prob- 
lem and promises that were never kept. 

As adolescence faded into adulthood, I 
remember the sense of relief when Mom 
finally decided on a divorce, and the 
apprehension we all felt when the phone 
rang. We knew when he would be in the 
hospital, in jail, or in some other kind of ; 
trouble. Once a brother and I were called; 
to Huntsville after Dad had wrecked a 
truck he was driving. His lungs had been 
damaged, but because he was in the 
throes of DTs (delirium tremors), the 
only hospital there would not keep him. 
We hired an ambulance to transport him 
to Fort Worth, and he did $500 damage 
to it before he arrived here. We were a 
long way from the days of Rotary Club 
and Scout leadership. 

It was not until six years after Mother's 
early death that Dad finally acknowledged 
that he needed help and turned to Alco- 
holics Anonymous. He was 61 years old 
and maintained total sobriety for his last 
18 years. Unfortunately, his health, his 
mind and his hopes had been substantially 
diminished. 

I write this, as painful as it still is, not 
to tell you about my dad, but to empha- 
size that no one ever plans to become or 
be a problem drinker. No one wants to be 
a drunk. Still, it happens. Statistics indi- 
cate that one out of every four college stu- 
dents who drink will become problem 
drinkers-individuals who cannot control 
their behavior, who get in trouble with 
the law, and whose families arc disrupted 
by booze. 

The time to change is before the pat- 
tern gets out of control. The time is now. 
Dad learned too late. It may not be for 
some of you. 

Proffer is TCU's dean of students 

Tim Rush, Advertising Manager 

WHAT DO YOU THINK? 

Letters should not exceed 300 words. 
They should be typewritten and must in- 
clude the writer's signature and telephone 
number. Classification and major should 
be included for students. Professors and 
administrators should include their titles 
Handwritten letters or editorials will not 
be accepted. 

The Skiff editors reserve the right to 
edit any submission for reasons of space, 
style, accuracy or taste. 
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Around Campus 
flBuilding hours for Master weekend 

The Mary Couts Burnett Library will lie open over the faster weekend 
during the following hoots 
April 20-21: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., April 22; tlns.d 
April 23: regular schedule mWBM 

The Student (Center cafeteria will be serving during the following hours: 
April 20-21: Sain, to 6 p.m. 
April 22: regular serving hours 

The Rickel Building will be open during the following hours: 
April 20: 11 a.m. to 5 p.m., April 21: 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
April 22: (Wt! 

■Good Friday observed 
Classes and administrative offices will be recessed April 20. 

Veteran is waging war against alcoholism 
By Karie Jones 
Staff %vriter oftht TCV Daily Skiff 

Drinking at least helped him to 
forget the horror of it all. 

He grew up in the backwoods of the 
Ozarks. He had joined the army at 19 
and was sent to Korea. Because he 
could type, he was given an office job. 
After a few months, he was given a 
field assignment-investigating war 
crimes. 

He saw things no man should ever 
have to see. Basements full of bodies. 

Slaughtered children. The children 
really got to him. 

For nearly two years he recorded 
the daily horrors of mass killings. At 
the end of each day, hed take a few 
drinks with his buddies to help relax 

When he got out of the service at 
22, he married the girl back home and 
went back to college. During the days 
he was busy enough to forget the 
years in Korea. But his dreams were 
filled with swirling images of dead 
children with petrified screams fore- 

ver carved on their faces. 
He'd wake up and go out for a few 

beers. It became the only way he 
could go to sleep. Soon drinking be- 
came the only way he could live 
awake. 

He quit college and got fired from 
his job. His friends began to avoid him 
and he started having marital prob- 
lems. He needed to drink more and 
more to avoid the nightmares. 

He ran into an old army buddy. You 
look like hell, his buddy said   Well, 

things haven't been going too well, he 
said. I know somewhere you need to 
go, his buddy said. 

That night they went to a meeting 
of Alcoholics Anonymous. He knew 
he needed help, but no way was he an 
alcoholic, he thought Still, he de- 
cided to go back. 

After a few visits, he realized he was 
an alcoholic. For 30 years, he has 
stayed sober-except for a few 
weekend binges when the nightmares 
were relentless. 

Few students seek Counseling Center's help for alcohol-related problems 
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By Gary Hicks 
Staffwriter oftht TVV Daily Skiff 

Many TCU students who experi- 
ence alcohol-related problems over- 
look their closest source of help-the 
Counseling Crater. 

Jack Scott, counseling center direc- 
tor, said that only a small number of 
students with alcohol problems seek 
help from the center. "The number of 
students coming to us in no way re- 

flects the problem that exists on this 
campus," Scott said. 

Scott estimated that between two- 
thirds and three-fourths of the stu- 
dents on campus could benefit from 
having someone to talk to. "There are 
a large number of students who can't 
find any outlet for their concerns," 
Scuttsaid. Many of these students suf- 
fer the depression and emotional 
problems that are common on college 
campuses. According to Scott, such 

problems can sometimes lead to a de- 
pendence upon alcohol. "Alcoholism 
is often a manifestation of other prob- 
lems," Scott said. 

The first and most important step 
toward overcoming an alcohol prob- 
lem, Scott said, is for the student to 
acknowledge the problem to himself 
and others. "Many people realize that 
they have a problem, but have diffi- 
culty admitting that it is alcohol- 
related," Scott said. 

When a student reaches the point 
of seeking help from the center, a 
careful evaluation of the student's 
needs is developed. "We work out a 
contract with each patient as to exact- 
ly what our goals are and how we plan 
to reach those goals," Scott said. 

The center does not offer a struc- 
tured alcohol program for all patients. 
Rather, Scott said, an individual plan 
of help is created for each individual. 
This plan may include counseling at 

the center or referral to an outside 
source. 

Group therapy is an important tool 
used in treating patients with alcohol 
problems. "One of the most helpful 
resources is contact with other alcoho- 
lics who have conquered their alcohol 
problems," Scott said. 

Students who seek help for alcohol 
problems at the center are guaranteed 
confidentiality. "We abide by the 
code of ethics of the  American 

Psychological Association, as well as 
state and federal laws," Scott said. 
Patient files are kept under lock and 

key." 
Scott encourages TCU students, 

faculty and staff to use the resources 
available through the counseling cen- 
ter. There is no charge for the service. 
Our basic reason for being here is to 

help people cope better with life and 
liave a more meaningful existence," 
Scott said. 

TCU CAMPUS CHRISTIAN COMMUNITY 

TCU AREA CHURCHES 

EASTER 
SUNRISE SERVK If 

APRIL 22, 1984, 6 a.m. 
AMON CARTER STADIUM 

THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO 
BECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARMY. 

And they're both repre- 
sented by the insignia you wear 
as a member of the Army Nurse 
Corps. The caduceus on the left 
means you're part of a health care 
system in which educational and 

| career advancement are the rule, 
not the exception. The gold bar 

on the right means you command respect as an Army officer. If you're 
earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities, P.O. Box 7713, 
Clifton, NJ 07015. 

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAN BE. 
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ATTENTION FRESHMEN! 
THREE YEAR TUITION 

SCHOLARSHIPS 

APPLICATION DEADLINE: APRIL 25, 1984. 
CALL ARMY ROTC 

921-7455 
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NOW $4.50 
GETS YOU A MEAL 
WEIL STEAK OUR 
REPUTATION ON. 
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The Club Steak Platter. 
A Half Pound Sirloin, Potatoes and a Salad. 

For Lunch and Dinner, but only at 

Seagran 

1*3^^"^ 
— sS5» -" 

moderation. 

Seagrams 
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LONE STAR STEAKS 
1712 S. University • 1849 Village • 870-1952 
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Are You Tired Of Blue Books, Lectures 
And Creeping Intellectuals Keeping You 
Up All Night.... 

...Take A Night Off From All This Nonsense! 

Free Refreshments - No Entertainment 
Just Good Clothes At An Unbelievable Price!! 

jWAII Camp Bowie ^L 
±     Stores Open      + 
g      'til 10:00 p.m.      g 

tTHURSDAYS 
\ ONLV.  £ 

20% OFF 
20% OFF EVERYTHING IN THE ENTIRE STORE 

ALSO 
SPECIAL GROUPS REDUCED UP TO 

50% OFF! 
Merona Sport, Izod, Gant, more and more!! 

^   FREE!   \ 
^ Izod Shirt S 
fe     With Purchase Of     J 
^       $50 Or More!       3 

\ FREE'/ 

HENRY'S 5800 Camp Bowie 
5042 Trail Lake Drive 
4943 South Hulen 

Pinpoint Oxford Shirts (compare at $45) $29.99 
Pants   Buy any 2 get 3rd pair FREE 
Group Shoes from Cole Haan   50% OFF 
Belts - group $3.99 
Ties - group  $3.99 

JgT      Today Only    W± 

£    STUDENTS   t 
Any Suit 
$40 Off 

Any Coat 
$30 Off <Z+.        $30 Off       ^ 

5$ 0THi^ 6333 Camp Bowie 

25% 

25% 
20% 
20% 

OFF    Entire Stock Spring & Summer 
Cotton Shirts 

OFF    Entire Stock Of Sleepwear 
OFF    Entire Stock Of Spring & Summer Dresses 
OFF    Entire Stock Of Shorts & Skirts 

(Large Selection, Colors, and Fabrics) 
plus 

Other Merchandise Reduced 

Sevilh 

jr       % S      OTHER      £ 
r MERCHANDISE* 
* ON £ 

\ SALE / 

5836 Camp Bowie 
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Alcoholics: face 12 steps 
(Continued from page 1 

turn his will over In the tare of 
God-as that panon understands 
Cod to be. 

The fourth step the alcoholic 
takes is a moral inventory. Then 
the person admits to < .nil to liiin 
self and to at least one other person 
the nature of the wrongs. The per- 
son confesses helief that God is 
capable of removing those defects 
of character and then asks God to 
do so. 

The next step in the program en- 
tails making a list of all persons the 
alcoholic has harmed and attaining 
a willingness to make amends to all 
the people on the list. The alcolm 
lie then is urged to make amends to 
those people whenever possible, 
unless to do so would cause further 
harm. 

The 10th step on the list is a com- 
mitment to continue an ongoing 
personal inventory and to admit 
being wrong promptly. The alco- 

holic then seeks through prayer 
and meditation to improve con 
minus contact with God. as they 
know Him, and prays for know- 
ledge of God's will and the power 
to own it out. 

The last step in the program is a 
commitment to tarry the message 
the alcoholic has learned to other 
alcoholics and to practice the 12 
principle! in all daily affairs. 

Friends can also be good suppor- 
ters, said Elmore. "It's important 
to say, T know that wouldn't have 
happened if you hadn't been drink- 
ing,"' she said. "Friends should 
say, 'I like you better when you're 
sober,' and they shouldn't help 
clean the person up when he 
vomits all over himself or help put 
him to bed. because it reinforces 
the denial," said Elmore, 

Although Proffer sees the root of 
the problem as lying within socie- 
ty's tolerance of alcohol abuse, she 
also believes that society holds tin- 

key to answers "I can't change the 
climate . We all have a respon- 
sibility." Applying peer pressure 
and using people with power to in- 
fluence those that abuse alcohol 
were two social tactics Proffer 
cited. Some of the student leaders, 
however, and even the family can 
be part of the problem, she said. 

The problem, according to the 
council, is one that is responsible 
lor 50,000-200,000 deaths, half of 
all divorces, one third of child 
abuse and neglect cases, plus 
medical expenses, property dam- 
age and time lost from work that 
totals $100 billion each year. 

There is no example of the typic- 
al alcoholic-he transcends all races 
and backgrounds, and 97 percent 
are employed, responsible family 
members. 

But alcoholism is a treatable dis- 
ease and there are an estimated 23 
agencies that deal with alcohol 
abuse in Tarrant County. 

Get Your Hands on a Computer 

Tandy on Campus 
A Computing Seminar With 

Something for Everyone! 

April 25 and 26 
Woodson Room 

TCU Student Union 
No registration. No fee. 

Display area open all day. Special 
sessions on the following topics: 

Introduction to Computers 

Word Processing Data Base Management 
Authoring Systems Business Simulations 

Spread Sheet Analysis 

Videotex and Office Information 

The Model 100 Portable Computer 

® 

Schedules are available at the seminar location. 
Special sessions for faculty and students. 

Tandy Corporation/Radio Shack 

Education Division 

Do I have a drinking problem?' questionnaire 

John Hopkins University Hospital in Bulti- 
more Md , has devised a que shonnaire to heIp 
you determine whether or not you have a drink- 
ing problem 

1 Do you loie time from work due to 
drinking? 

2 h drinking making your home life un- 
happy ? 

3. Do you drink because you are shy with 
other people? 

4 Is drinking affecting your reputation? 
5 Have you ever felt remorse after drinking? 
6 Have you gotten into financial difficulties 

as a result of drinking? 
7 Do you turn to lower companions and an 

inferior environment when drinking? 

H   Does your drinking make you careless of 
your family's welfare? 

9 Has your ambition decreased lince 
drinking? 

10 Do you crave a drink at a definite time 
daily? 

11. Do you want a drink the next morning? 
12 Does your drinking cause you difficulty in 

sleeping? 
13 Has your efficiency decreased since 

drinking? 
14 Is drinking jeopardizing your job or busi- 

ness? 
15 Do you drink to escape from worries or 

troubles? 
16 Do yuu drink alone'-' 

17 Have you ever had a complete loss of 
memory as a result of drinking? 

II. Has your physician ever treated you for 
drinking? 

19. Do ynu drink to build up your self- 
i onfidmot? 

20 Have you ever been to a hospital or in- 
stitution as a result of drinking? 

II y<m answer yes to any one of the question*, 
it is a definite warning that you may have a 
problem with alcohol 

If you answer yes to any two of the questions, 
the chances are that you have a problem with 
alcohol 

If you answer yes to three or more, you de- 
finitely need to seek help. 

WORLD 
WELTERWEIGHT 
CHAMPIONSHIP 

15 rounds 

Don Curry 
vs. 

Elio Diaz 

Will Rogers Coliseum 
Saturday, April 21 

2:00 p.m. 

Under card featuring: 

TCU's 
Phil Sawyer 

vs. 
Chuck Paralta 

(Phoenix, Arizona) 

10 Rounds 

Tickets: Ticketron Outlets 
$15, $25, $50, $100 

(J100 VI P. Gold Row Ticket includes 
admission to post-fight barbeque at 
the Round Up Inn with Don Edwards 
providing entertainment) 

Phil Sawyer 
Fort Worth ■ TCU Jr. 

•Stoifieu-H. 
Call Oiyt Evtm.fi a Weekend* 

|SJ|ni /llj I     Dallas & For! Worth classes begin mid 

Educational Canttr 
& late April. Call now for schedules and 
information. 

(214) 750-0317 
(817)338-1368 

Crusty's Pizza 

11617 N. Central       Dallas, TX 75143 

REMEMBER: 
ORDERING FROM CRUSTY'S 

IS AS EASY AS 0-1-2-3! 

926-0123 

3515 Bluebonnet Cr. 
926-0123 

Free Delivery 
Limited Delivery Area 

Sunday - Thursday 
11:00am - 12:00 midnight 

Friday - Saturday 
11:00 a.m. - 2:00 a.m. 

Paul David, 
v 

/ Love You... 

v 
imxmmvuasi 

Always yours, 

Marsha 

extra! extra! 
Twice as nice—two pizzas, one 
price when one pizza just isn't 
pizza enough. Two great tasting 
pizzas. . . A lot more pizza for a 
little more money 

Small    Large 
Cheese ie.95   »9.95 
One item "7.75   «n.l0 
Two items '8.55   '12.25 
each additional 
item ».80   M.15 

Double Topper 
WOW! When one pizza is enough. 
We take all the toppings we 
would use on two and put it on 
one — then cut the price. 

Small    Large 
Cheese '4.95   '6.95 
One item "5.75   '8.10 
Two items "6.55   '9.25 
each additional 
item ».80   M.15 

Menu 
Items 

Pepperoni 
Italian Sausage 
Ground Beef 
Ham 
Mushrooms 
Onions 

Green Peppers 
Jalapenos 
Black Olives 
Anchovies 
Extra Cheese 
Thick Crust 

extra! extra! 
FOR YOU & A FRIEND 

TWO SMALL 1-ITEM PIZZAS & 
TWO 16 oz. COKES 

$7.50 
(plus tax) 

Good thru April 23 

Deep Dish 
Made and baked the traditional 
SICILIAN way—thick, moist and 
square. . . a pizza lover's treat. 

Small    Large 
Cheese »5.95    «7.9S 
One item »8.75   «9.10 
Two items «7.55   M0.2S 
each additional 
item ».80   M.15 

Sub Sandwiches 
Great 14". Enough for Two 

Italian Sub *4.95 
Ham. cheese salami lettuce tomatoes. 
unions peppers and sauce (Served hoi 
or cold) 

Ham ant) Cheese Sub '4.95 
Tasty ham  cheese, tomatoes, lettuce and 
sauce i Served hot or cold! 
No Substitutions 

Extra Items  ».90 
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Alcohol abuse can wreak havoc 
on many of the body's systems 
By Suellen Wolf 
Staff urxtrt of ihr . ( I   Poily Skiff 

Alcoholism is a chronic terminal 
iliM-.isc itnut trcatcil, said Ann kirk 

ham, TCU professor of nursing It ll 
also the third leading cause ot death in 

America hehind heart disease and 

cancer. 
Alcohol is a depressant that affects 

the whole body. It is absorl>ed in the 

stomach and small intestines, enters 
the bloodstream directly and is ti.ms 
ported to every organ in the body 

when these organs are supplied with 
blood, according to the Tarrant Coun- 

cil on Alcoholism and Drug Abuse. 
Alcohol first impairs the brain's 

frontal lobe, which is responsible for 
emotions and behavioral centers. 

Judgment, memory, learning ability 
and coordination become impaired as 

the blood alcohol content rises. At 
first alcohol depresses higher brain 

activity, decreasing the ability to per- 
form fine motor and judgmental tasks. 
If taken in large enough quantities, 
alcohol will affect lower brain centers 

and can lead to death from respiratory 
failure, according to the council 

Alcohol use actually kills brain 

cells, and prolonged use atrophies the 
• brain and can cause irreversible brain 
.damage. Excessive use of alcohol 

i tends to lead to poorer nutritional 

habits, because the alcohol abuser 
gets his calories from alcohol but gets 

, very few, if any, nutrients. 
. These poor nutritional habits may 

• impair the blood system and deplete 
I B vitamins, which are essential for the 

proper function of all parts of the cen- 
i tral nervous system. Because of alco- 
I hoi's effects on the brain, alcoholics 

; often suffer from impaired memory, 

■ fatigue and depression, according to 

I the council. 
Because alcohol is a depressant, it 

slows down the bodily functions and 

the heart is forced to work harder to 

circulate the blood, which leads to an 
enlarged heart in excessive drinkers. 
Some observable signs of prolonged 

alcohol use on the heart are elevated 
pulse, shortness of breath and de- 
creased exercise tolerance, according 

to the council. 
Alcohol creates "drunken cells" in 

the bone tissue These cells form brit- 

tle bones, increasing the risk of bone 
fractures. The council said that pro- 
longed drinking can slow down the 

bone marrow's production of red and 
white blood cells, contributing to 
both anemia and the drinker's inabil- 

ity to fight disease. 
Excessive alcohol consumption has 

also been linked to an increased risk of 
cancer of the mouth, pharynx, larynx, 

esophagus and stomach because the 
alcohol irritates these areas, Kirkham 

said. Other stomach problems in- 
clude heartburn, nausea and vomit- 

ing, diarrhea or constipation and gas- 

tric pain. 
Alcoholics often suffer from pan- 

creatitis, which is the inflammation of 
the pancreas. According to the coun- 

cil, once the pancreas becomes in- 
flamed, it may not recover completely 
and often continues to degenerate 

even after the use of alcohol has 

stopped. 

Support the 

March of Dimes 
■■■■■BIRTH DEFECTS FOUNDATIONItMBBB 

Please 
support the 
AMERICAN 

VCANCER 
SOCIETY' 

SOME NURSES 
COMMAND MORE RESPECT. 

Alter three years as an Army Intensive Care Nurse, Captain Mary Muench applied lor the 
Nurse Anesthetist course. "For what I want, Army anesthesia is perfect It gives me more 
mental stimulation. There's plenty ol variety in cases, and being an Army otlicer is very 
exciting." 

Because Army nurses are commissioned ollicers, they're given much more responsibility 
and comprehensive training Captain Muench explains:  "Your first nine months are book- 
work, and that's longer than they give you in most civilian programs. 

• Army Nurse Anesthetists always score high on the national boards And they can now 
get a Master's Degree for their Army education " 

If you're ready to test your skills as a leader, have a BSN. and are registered to practice 
in the United States or Puerto Rico (or if you're still a student), call your local Army Nurse 
Recruiter 

SFC Johnny Cannon 
US Army Nurse Recruiter 

817-2770629 

ARMY NURSE CORPS. 
BE ALL YOU CAN BE. 

Listings lor counseling, care, concern: 

Emily Harrelson. a ragtttirtd 
nurse at the Vlt•ohnlisin Treatment 

Center, said that the liver is responsi- 
ble for the detoxification of alcohol. A 

normal liver changes alcohol into ace- 

tic acid and requires an hour ol full 

normal liver effort for every ounce of 
hard liquor or eight ounces ot beer In 
■A overworked" liver, cells die lad 

are first replaced bv fat and then scar 
tissue. Scar tissue in the liver is 

known as cirrhosis. 

Harrelson said that the liver dam- 
age is irreversible and usually the liv- 

er is pretty badly damaged before 

people realize it. 

Delirium Tremors usually are 
associated with withdrawal from 

alcohol; however, Kirkham said that 
some people will go into DTs while 

they are still drinking. Symptoms of 
DTs start suddenly with irritability, a 

slight tremble, shakes, hallucina- 
tions-in which the person often sees 
snakes that are thought to be the 

blood vessels on the backs of the eyes- 
perhaps seizures, and profuse sweat- 

ing. Kirkham said that she has never 
heard of a person having good hallu- 
cinations 

Not all alcoholics will suffer from 
DTs, but 20 percent of those who do 

will die in DTs, usually from dehydra- 
tion, Kirkham said. 

According to a nursing journal, 
some physical symptoms of alcohol- 

ism are increased or decreased toler- 
ance of alcohol, "blackouts" (partial or 

total memory loss of events surround- 
ing the drinking episode), anxiety, de- 

pression, insomnia, impotency, crav- 
ing for sweets during periods of absti- 

nence, frequent infections, hyperten- 
sion, ulcers that don't heal and vomit- 
ing blood. 

Alcohoboi Anonymous (Ixx'ul) 

Ctas KOOM 7;i2*WW» 
Harbor Onup 336-5255 
Lapey Gnus 927-9292 
Mfudowttrook Croup 451 5560 
NortiViut Croup 254-4011 
SouthweM Group 92.1-6951 
24 Hour C p 927-9537 

Care Unit Hospital       ;VVv2H2H     Texas < OIIIITIISMIIII 

on Alcoholism 
Narcanon 47ft-9iw> 

Star House 554-2679      TCU ( rOUHttUng ( Viiter 921 7883 

921-7940 

Alcohol Recovery Center 

Tarrant Council 332-6329     TCU Health Center 

on Alcoholism and 

Drug Abuse TCI    Univenlt)   Ministries       921-7830 

Easter 

Egg 
Hunt! 

In-store limit for more than 
just eggs.. . 

.. . Including SB-40% off spring 
selections found throughout the 
store. 

We'll supply the baskets . . . 
Saturday, April 21 st. 10:00 a.m. till 6:00 p.ni. 
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Good looks are in with 
Alfefcreme Matte Finish Makeup for good healthy skin. 
 L 

Water-based and oil-free to control 
"shine," Matte Finish Makeup is good tor 
your skin and good tor your looks. Avail- 
able in nine beautiful shades to comple- 
ment your skin tone. 

And, its hypo-allergenic formulation elim- 
inates ingredients that can cause skin 
problems. So. with Matte Finish, you're on 
your way to smooth,beautiful, healthy look- 
ing skin. And nothing looks better than that! 

$1.00 
HERE'S $1.00 TO HELP YOU 
LOOK BETTER WITH 
MATTE FINISH MAKEUP. 
DEALER  "w are authored to act os our ogeni im 
tr* redemption ot frits coupon vVe will reimburse 
you 'Of the lace value ot this coupon plus 8C tot 
Mondling provided that you ond the customer hove 
complied *itti the following terms invoices showing 
purchase m Tie last 90 doys of sufficient stock to 
cover coupons presented must De shown on request 
Coupon is Qood only on trie pwchose o' AHeraeme 
Mote fimsh ofoducls Consumer must pay any 
sales tai involved Void when presented Dy outside 
agency broker Of others who are not retail dislnt) 
utws Ot our merchandise 0* W"*'6 to***1  prohibited 
Ot restricted rjy low Any other application ol ftiis 
coupon constitutes fraud Cash value l<30 ot ic 
ILLERCRfMI   DIVISION OF (MRUAIOLOGICAL 
PRODUCTS OF TEXAS INC   PO BOX 4116 
amroN IOWA 52734 

$ioon 

/IILERCREME 
N HYPO /III ■ 

MATTE FINISH MAKEUP 
Recommended by dermatologists 

Available at better drug and rood stores 

This coupon can be accepted only with 
the sale or one bottle ot Alletcreme 

Matte Finish 

Good only In the USA 
Offer expires July 31, 1984 

0001,5    101313 
$1.00 Water Base   Oil Free $100 'I 

On 
IJSL 

247 

: For 
So- 

Tel 



Lacrossers go to playoffs 
By Andrew M. Kinney 
Staff writer of the TCV Daily Skiff 

The TCU lacrosse team raised its 
record to 10-3 with victories over The 
University of Oklahoma and Oklaho- 
ma State University. The two wins 
assure the Horned Frof$s of a place in 
the upcoming Southwest Lacrosse 
Association playoffs. 

"We knew at the start of the season 
that we could make the playoffs. The 
loss to (the Univeristy of) Texas 
showed us that the playoffs weren't a 
definite thing. It showed us that we 
would again have to work for them," 
said sophomore defenseman Mike 
Conzales. 

The team that faced the Sooners 
was drastically different from the one 
that faced them in Fort Worth in the 
season opener. According to player- 
coach Gary Neft, numerous injuries 
and illnesses prevented the entire 
squad from making the trip to Oklaho- 
ma. "We only took 15 people, so a lot 
of guys played positions that they had 
never played before," he said, 

Neft and fellow player-coach Pat 
McGinley were pleased with the 
team's performance in spite of the 
apparent manpower shortage, "With 
the amount of people we had we really 
played well. The 16-6 score is indica- 
tive of the way we outplayed OU. We 

The loss to (the University of) Texas showed us that the playoffs 
weren't a definite thing. It showed us that we would again have to 
work for them.' 
 -MIKE GONZALES, TCU lacrosse player 

jumped out to an 11-1 halftime lead 
and then slackened up a bit and 
allowed a few cheap goals," said Neft. 
According to McCinley, the second 
half let-up may well have been the 
result of players having to take longer 
shifts than they would had the entire 
team been intact. 

McGinley led all scorers with four 
goals against the Sooners. Joe Scully 
and Greg Turton each scored three 
goals; Neft and Mike Johnston scored 
twice. David Bostwick and Frank 
Scardino completed the scoring with 
one goal apiece. 

Neft attributed much of the team's 
success to the play of the defense. 
"They really played a tremendous 
game. They cleared the ball well and 
got most of the ground balls that came 
their way," he said. 

Defenseman Woody Zajic agreed, 
"Our defensive unit now has a lot 
more depth than it did earlier in the 
year. We now have six guys who can 
be interchanged at any time of the 
game without the team as a whole 

suffering from it." 
Zajic singled out the play of Gon- 

zales and rookie Sam Holmes, who, in 
the last several games has gotten some 
needed playing time and improved as 
a result. 

"We basically manhandled OU, 
said Zajic. "Whenever they brought 
the ball into our defensive end, we 
just dropped back and waited for 
them to make mistakes." 

OSU was forced to forfeit Sunday's 
game against the Frogs because 
there were no referees present at 
game time. According to McGinley, 
when the referees did arrive, both 
teams decided that a scrimmage com- 
plete with referees and storekeepers 
was in order. The Frogs managed to 
outlast the Cowboys by a score of 12- 
11, 

"It served as a good opportunity for 
us as a squad to get a little more game 
experience under our belts before the 
playoff. The fact that it was as close as 
it was only helped us out that much 
more," said McGinley. 

According to Neft, some people 
were put in new positions and other 
people got valuable game experience 
which will pay off in the future, 

Mike Johnston led the Frogs over 
the Cowboys with four goals Scully 
and McCinlry followed with three 
apiece. Turton rounded out the scor- 
ing with two tallies. 

With 13 teams in the Southwest 
Lacrosse Association, and the Frogs' 
second place finish in the western di- 
vision, the squad is among the top 
four. 

TCU's first round opponent in the 
playoffs will be Sam Houston State 
University. Sam Houston finished 
first in the Eastern Division of the 
S.L.A. The other first round contest 
will pit the Green Wave of Tulane 
University against the Texas Tech 
University Red Raiders Both games 
will be played Saturday, April 28. The 
S.L.A. championship game will be 
contested April 29. Game times have 
not yet been announced, but both 
first round games and the cham- 
pionship will be played at Forest 
Park. 

The team will take the remainder of 
this week off to recover from injuries 
and illnesses, but will "go harder than 
ever before" the week leading up to 
the playoffs, McGinley said.  
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New coach could give 
Rice new life in 1984 

HOUSTON (AP) -New Rice Uni- 
versity football coach Watson Brown 
says he is pleased with the attitude he 
found among his players during 
spring training, but admits that 
doesn't mean the Owls can go out and 
win immediately. 

"Nebraska doesn't have to think ab- 
out winning because they do it all the 
time," Brown said Tuesday. "These 
kids have worked very hard. A lot of 
negative things have been said about 
them but a lot of positive things have 
been said, too." 

The negative things were said dur- 
ing the tenure of former head coach 
Ray Alborn, whose teams went 13-53. 

But in moves to upgrade the 

school's football program, Rice hired 
Brown and began building a new 
weight room. 

Brown said his players have told 
him Rice students are impressed by 
the changes and the opinion that the 
college should leave the Southwest 
Conference is found less frequently. 

Brown, a former quarterback and 
coach at Vanderbilt, another academi- 
cally tough school in a big football con- 
ference, says he understands the feel- 
ings of the players and the student 
body. 

'I've been through it all before at 
Vanderbilt," Brown said The situa- 
tion there was so similar to here. But 
it's all talk until you win." 

copms 

AS LOW AS 4 CENTS WITH FREE 
ALPHAGRAPHICS CONVENIENCE 
CARD 2821 W Berry. 926-7891 

TYPING SERVtCE 

CONVENIENT TO TCU. Call Marsha, 877- 
1177 or 731-1664 

RENT A FROG 

Child abuse 
hurts 

everybody 

QUALITY TYPESETTING. PRINTING AND 
COPIES MATCHING ENVELOPES AND 
LETTERHEADS ALPHAGRAPHICS. 2821 
W Berry. 926-7891 

Applications now being accepted 292- 
0147 

NAN'S TYPING SERVICE 

'. Fast, tenable Pickup and delivety avail- 
able 732-0833. 

$1 75 pet page Call Patti. 731-4693 

For information 
on child abuse or on 
what you can do to 
help prevent it, please 
write: 

National Com- 
mittee for Prevention 
of Child Abuse, Box 
•«&«• 2866, Chicago, 
W Illinois 60690 

Gxncil 

TCU CAMPUS SPECIAL 

1 chopped beef sandwich 
1 side order (your choice 
1 large drink 
Only $2.00 (W 

with this ad! 
3200 W. Seminary Di 

8051 Grapevine Hwy 

3504 E. Lancaster 

1716 W. Berry St 

3900 Mansfield Hwv 

2314 Aiie Avc. 

921-5691 1 
1 
| 

656-1836 
531-8488 
924-9601 1 
535-2332 1 
624-8662 1 

PARALEGAL SECRETARY 

Does quality typewriting using word pro- 
cessor Footnotes, indexing and meeting 
deadlines my specialty Photocopying 
available Cail Karla at 473-6969 

Would like to sublet apartment in nice 
neighborhood $200/month/includes gas, 
plus electric 921-6673 

REPUCA WATCHES 

Name brands Best prices 295-2975 

EXPERT TYPING 

On word processor $1 25 per page tor 
usual work Six years experience 737- 
2473 

WANTED: ROOMMATE 

Behind Tri-Delt house $188 plus bills Fur- 
nished except your room Lin, 923-8838 

NEED FINANCIAL AID? 

; For information write to Collegiate Financial 
Services, P 0 Box 531663, Grand Prairie, 
Texas 75053 

WORK A PRESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGN 

Telephone voter contact $3 50/hour 654- 
7440 

Roundtrip air from $559 (Dallas) or $569 
(Houston) $370 2 mo EURAILPASS, Hos- 
tel pass. Rainbow Tours, 800/392-5902 
(Texas) 

PARTY MUSK! 

Traffic Citations 

Traffic citations defended    Tarrant 
County only 924-3236 (Area Code 817) 
in for! Worth    lames R   Mallory, 
Attorney at Law   No promises as to 
rt-SLjIts    Any fine and any court costs 
are not included in fee for legal 
representation    Since I have not been 
awarded a Certificate of Legal Special 
Competence in "criminal law,'' rules on 
lawyer advertising require this ad to 
say    "not certified by the Texas Board 
of Legal Specialization " 

Mobile Sound System with DJ. Very Afford- 
able! (817)921-3906 

HAVE A PAPER DEADLINE? 

NEED IT TYPED IN A HURRY? 

I am a housewife and mother who types 
professional papers at home Base rate $2 
per typed page Call Lisa at 232-2005 Call 
after 2 pm (Special rates for papers 15 
pages or more) 

INSURE A HIGHER G.R.E. SCORE ! 

PREPARATORY CLASSES FOR THE GRADUATE RECORD 
EXAMINATION 
INSTRUCTION Will HE BASED ON NEED 
A STUDENT MAY TAKE MATH, VERBAL. OR MATH AND VERBAL 
COURSES. OEM-RED ONE MONTH BEFORE EACH ORE TEST 

■CLASSES BEGIN MAY 7. 
FOB FURTHER INFORMATION CALL GRACE HORTON 

POSITIVE ACHIEVEMENT CENTER 
3400 HULEN STREET 732-1073 

MILITARY   SCIENCE  COURSES OFFERED 

FALL SEMESTER  1984 

MILITARY  SCIENCE COURSES OFFERED 

FALL SEMESTER  1984 

Com nvt Course Title Hours Day* 

1041* Introduction to U.S.   Army 11:00 MU 

1051* Marksmanship & Hunter  Safety 9:30 TTh 

1051* Marksmanship  i Hunter  Safety 11:00 TTh 

1051* Marksmanship & Hunter  Safety 12:00 MU 

1051* Marksmanship & Hunter  Safety 1:00 MW 

1051* Marksmanship & Huntsr  Safety 2:00 TTh 

1060* Outdoor  Skills i Survival 8:00 m 
1060* Outdoor  Skills a Survival 9:00 Ml 
1060* Outdoor  Skills & Survival 2:00 TTh 

2072* Advanced  MarkBiunahlp 2:00 MU 

2081* Kappelling 12:00 F 

2081* Rappelling 
2081* Rappelling 
2763 Military History  (HIS 2763) 9:00 

*RECE1VE  PE  CREDIT WHILE  LEARNING   ABOUT ROTC. 
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rRent A Frog TRADEMARK. 

1984 PRESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGN 

Rent A Frog is now hiring 100 applicants to participate 
in the Presidential Campaign of Senator Gary Hart. 

(Headquarters: Forest Park Blvd. Next to Red Parrot) 

Applications & Interviews will be held at the Holiday Inn Central 
(on University Drive) Board Room on Thursday, April 19, 

from 4:00 p.m. til 6:00 p.m. 

Call Rent A Frog if there is a conflict of interest in your schedule. 
We will schedule you an alternate appointment date if necessary. 

From April 19 thru May 4 

Monday-Friday 
9:30 - 12:30 
1:30 - 4:30 
5:00 - 9:30 

Saturday TRANSPORTATION TO AND FROM 
9-30 - 1-30 CAMPAIGN HEADQUARTERS 
2:00 - 6:00 WILL BE PROVIDED 

Sunday 
2:00 - 5:00 
5:30 - 9:30 $3.50 per hour 

Clubs & Organizations will get $100.00 for enrolling 50 people or more. 

New Offices Effective June 1: 5000 Overton Ridge Circle, Suite 116 

Rent A Frog is an equal opportunity employer. 817/292-0147 
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ALL CAMPUS PARTY! 

SCHOLARSHIPS FUND RAISING 
FOR UNDERPRIVILEGED & HANDICAPPED CHILDREN 

CO-SPONSORED BY £jgggj & Rent A Frog TRUST FUND 

PARTY AT THE MULE BARNS 
(across from Ft. Worth Stockyards) 

FRIDAY, MAY 4, 8:00 p.m. til 1:00 a.m. 

ALL THE BEER YOU CAN DRINK 
$2.00 Advance $3.00 Gate 

DISC JOCKEY MUSIC 

For Info. Call Brent Jenos 292- 0147 

TRADE MARK - Rent A Frog 
"We Pamper Ft. Worth' 

ACAPULCO   rAMrtIM $395       Or CANCUN 
$445 Air Fare Plus Accommodations Included %J#    I     I %# 

6 DAYS Air Fare Plus Accommodations Included 

5 NIGHTS 
MAY 21-26 Mexicana Airlines 

mexicana m 
More Mexico, More Ways. 

EXELAR1S _ . _ .    -.„.... 
HYATT©CONTINENT^L Round TnP DFW/Acapulco/Cancun 

5-Star Luxury Hotel * Inside Staff Activities 
Hyatt Continental Acapulco * Lowest Price In Town 
Hotel Tips Included * Airport Transfers Included 
Beach Party * Free Refreshments 

* Limited Spaces Available 

 817/292-0147  
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Battin' Frogs hold off UTA drive to win 
By Peter Blackstock 
Staff writer of the 7T1' Pailu Skiff 

TCU ROnd MVm runs in the third 
inning and thru held off a University 
of Texas at Arlington rally in the 
seventh and eighth innings to take an 
8-6 victory over the Maveneks at the 
TCU Basehall Diamond Tnesdav 
afternoon. 

"This was a good day for us," said 
TCU head Coach Bragg Stoekton. 
"We looked a lot better today." 

Junior Wayne Stephens started on 
the mound for the Frogs and im- 
proved his record to 4-0. Stephens 
threw for six innings, scattering five 
hits and allowing just one run (which 
was unearned). 

Meanwhile, TCU was turning in an 
equally impressive performance at 
the plate. Junior Kight Higgins, a 
pitcher who has been playing at third 
base recently hut started at first base 
in Tuesday's game, reached base in 
the second inning with a single He 
then stole second and advanced to 
third on an error by UTA catcher Matt 
Skinner. Steve Cottage followed with 
a sacrifice fly to bring Higgins home 
and give the Frogs a 1-0 lead. 

The Progs then broke the game 
open in the third as they sent 12 bat- 
ters to the plate and scored seven runs 
on six hits. Senior outfielder Kenny 
Crafton singled early in the inning 
and advanced to second on a fielder's 
choice. Johnny Morgan then singled 
to advance Crafton to third, and Mor- 
gan subsequently stole second to give 
the Frogs two runners in scoring posi- 
tion. 

Darrin Roberts followed with a 
double to score both Morgan and 
Crafton as TCU took a 3-1 edge. After 
Roberts advanced to third on a wild 
pitch, designated hitter Mike Ramsey 
walked and stole second. Another 
error by Skinner allowed Roberts to 

score and Ramsey to advance to third. 
Higgins followed with a single tndnvr 
home Ramsey and increase TCU's 
lead to 5-1. 

But the inning wasn't over A single 
by Cottage moved Higgins to third, 
and right fielder Greg Nelson walked 
to huid the bases. Sophomore Brent 
Barker then drew a walk to score Hig- 
gins. A passed hall by Skinnei mo 
ntenti later allowed Cottage to score 
as Barker and Nelson advanced to 
second and third, respectively. 

Freshman Drew Watkins then 
drew the fourth walk of the Inning, 
and Crafton followed with a sacrifice 
fly to score Nelson from third. The 
inning finally ended as Morgan struck 
out, but TCU had taken a comman- 
ding 8-1 lead. 

With the game seemingly won, 
Stockton took Stephens out after six 
innings in order to let some other 
pitchers have a chance to throw. 
However, the move almost backfired 
on him. Senior Mickey Kazmierski 
tame in at the beginning of the 
seventh inning and proceeded to give 
up three hits and two runs. 

Sophomore John Partridge was in- 
stalled in the eighth, but he fared 
worse than Kazmierski. After two 
singles and a triple produced two 
UTA runs to trim the Frogs' lead to 
8-5, Stockton installed lefthander 
Mark Strickland with two outs in the 
eighth. An infield single by the 
Mavericks' Chuck Burnes drove 
home James Rains from third to nar- 
row the gap to 8-6, but Todd Hale 
then flied out to end the inning. 

Strickland shut down the Mavs in 
the ninth, allowing just one baserun- 
ner, to earn his first save of the season. 
TCU, now 21-17 and 4-11 in South- 
west Conference play, hosts the Uni- 
versity of Houston this weekend. 

TCU wins Field Day 
By Rodney Furr 
Staff writer of the TCV Daily Skiff 

Placing first in five of 12 events 
while earning 46 team points overall, 
TCU's Air Force ROTC detachment 
outlasted seven other schools to win 
the fourth annual Texas AFROTC 
Field Day competition on the Baylor 
campus in Waco Saturday. 

The victory raised TCU's record to 
three wins in four years. I^ast year the 
first place trophy went to University 
of Texas, while TCU finished third. 
Saturday UT placed second to TCU 
with 36 points. 

The eight schools participating in 
the day, which was first held here at 
TCU in spring 1981, included North 
Texas State University, TCU, East 
Texas University, Baylor, Texas Tech, 
Texas, Southwest Texas University 
and Rice. It was announced Saturday 
that Texas Tech will be the host school 
for the 1985 games. 

TCU's Detachment 845 comman- 
der. Col. Donald Hiekman, who cal- 
led the win the highlight of his two 
years at TCU,  said: "Going down 

there, I did not feel confident that we 
would take first place-maybe second 
or third. The cadets proved me 
wrong." He added that he has rarely 
seen such spirit, motivation and 
camaraderie in any group of people. 

Field Day provides a chance for all 
AFROTC cadets and Angel Flight 
members in Texas schools to mix and 
get to know one another, while at the 
same time pitting themselves against 
each other in friendly competition. 
Angel Flight is a national service orga- 
nization committed to supporting Air 
Force and AFROTC personnel and 
functions. 

TCU got off to a slow start but was 
in first place by three points by the 
lunch break. Defending only a slight 
lead throughout the afternoon, Det. 
845 had already clinched the first 
place position prior to the last event of 
the day, which was the championship 
game of the volleyball tourney. It 
turned out to be rematch of last year's 
final match-UT versus TCU. The 
Horned Frogs took the Ixmghorns in 
two games, 15-10 and 15-11. 

Your diploma 
and this ad are 
worth a lot of 

money! 
At Lincoln Property Company, your degree really 
means something Bring a copy of your degree and 
this ad and we'll get you in your first LPC apartment 
with NO deposit and NO credit check!* 
Call the Lifestyle Center today at (214) 373-9300 for 
a complete listing of all the apartments available in 
the Dallas/Ft Worth metroplex. 
You're on your own and on your way to the exciting 
world of the Lincoln Lifestyle. 

'Otter expires Juno 1, 1984 

We've got the best apartments 
in Dallas! 

LINCOLN PROPERTY COMPANY fa*! 

.If"!   ■! 

*» 
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I'M ii ML MOSIEP/TCU Dally SUB 

ON A DOWNSIJDE: UT-Arlington outfielder Todd Cox slides into second base Tuesday as TCU shortstop Brent Barker prepares to receive 
the throw from home plate at the Horned Frogs' diamond. TCU won the game 8-6. 

'Red Cross is an organi/alior of physical   action, of instantaneous aclion;if cannot await the 
ordinary deliberation of organized bodies if il would be    of use to suffering humanity..." 

+ Clara barton 

Red Cross. The Good Neighbor. m.g^intjT^^r^ciSEB   Red Cross founder 
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A personal flair about the way one looks. . . 
understated and in good taste. . . that's 
what Harold's is all about! 

Uarfll&B 
\= 

Village at Ridgmar Mall 


